Stay PAWsitive!

Each weekend our Exchangers travel to the Stray Dog Centre UAQ to assist with the daily tasks of washing, walking and feeding the shelter's dogs. This month our team of volunteers from Tanfeeth CO&S provided the dogs with the tender loving care they deserved.

277 underprivileged children receive new school bags and supplies!

Over 270 Exchangers and Exchanger Juniors donated new school bags and supplies for the underprivileged children attending the Al Ahliya School through Emirates Red Crescent. The bags were packed with a special note, wishing each child good luck on their school year. Thanks to the overwhelming school bag donations, Emirates NBD will also sponsor three children's tuition fees for this school year.

“Remember: One book, one pen, one child, one teacher can change the world” - Malala Yousafzai

How to save a life

144 of our amazing Exchangers attended a health awareness training, learning the early warning signs of depression and tips on heart health. As well, 68 Exchangers received first aid training from Hayat Institute, learning how to save a life.
Disability Friendly Branch (DFB) Visit by H. H. Sheikh Mansour Bin Mohammed bin Rashid Al Maktoum on the 20th June, 2019

H.H Sheikh Mansour Bin Mohammed bin Rashid Al Maktoum visited our Jumeirah Branch and took a tour of the accessible technologies for the PWDs. The branch hosted the meeting of the higher committee for the protection of the Rights of People of Determination chaired by H.H Sheikh Mansour Bin Mohammed bin Rashid Al Maktoum.

American Sign Language (ASL) Train the Trainer

In June we kick started the ASL Train the Trainer programme. Four of our passionate staff have committed to learning ASL over 5 months and have become certified trainers to deliver trainings across the bank.